Zachary Larson, guitar instructor
Zachary Larson is a dedicated and passionate guitar instructor who understands the importance
of goal-oriented education. He earned his Bachelor of Music degree from the University of
Nebraska at Omaha where he attended on full scholarship and graduated with honors. Currently,
Zachary is pursuing his Master of Music degree at University of Denver’s Lamont School of
Music as a student of Ricardo Iznaola and Jonathan Leathwood.
He has instructed students of all ages in group and private lessons. His students have gone on to
become music majors at universities, prize winners in regional music competitions, and integral
parts of local music scenes. Some of his teaching credentials are:


University of Denver’s Lamont School of Music, Graduate Teaching Assistant, Denver, CO
Instruct MUPR 2600-33, Classical Guitar lessons



Iowa Western Community College, Continuing Education Instructor, Council Bluffs, IA
Instruct beginning guitar and music theory classes



Arts for All Incorporated, Guitar Instructor, Omaha, NE
Instruct group guitar lessons



Private Lesson Studio, Guitar Instructor, Omaha, NE/Denver, CO
Instruct private guitar lessons

Zachary currently offers lessons in guitar and music theory. Lessons are held at the Newman
Center for the Performing Arts (University of Denver), or at his home studio in Denver, CO.

Performance Videos and Audio Recordings
http://www.zacharylarsonguitar.com/#!music/mainPage

Artist Website
http://www.zacharylarsonguitar.com

Testimonials
“Zac is professional, patient, fun and very dedicated to teaching guitar. His love for the guitar
shines through to his students. After a year of group lessons, he recognized the potential that my
son had, and suggested he take private lessons. Zac was able to teach my son so much more with
private lessons, and he really took off. He encouraged my son to look up songs online for fun,
but also taught him the importance of learning the fundamentals and classical guitar. He is the
best!” – Libby B.
“Zac was a great teacher! He teaches at a good pace, and he’s funny, too. He also makes sure
you practice.”– Peyton B.

“You were great at teaching the fundamentals such as good form and proper technique. I was
very impressed by your professionalism. Your talent and enthusiasm for guitar definitely rubbed
off on Peyton! Thank you!” – Geri B.
“Zac, you are the best guitar instructor that my husband and I could have ever hoped to find for
our son. We have appreciated your patience, dedication, and professionalism more than we can
possibly express. You made learning guitar so enjoyable for Aidan; each time I picked him up
from a lesson, the first words out of his mouth were always, ‘That was fun!’ At the same time,
however, you also inspired him to work toward playing at a higher level. You have been a true
mentor to him, and your teaching has made a lasting and positive impact on his life.”– Rhonda
D.
“I started lessons in March, with absolutely no musical education in my background, and he had
me playing the Beatles, Kansas and Luke Bryan by June. Thanks to Zac I can read music and
play along with others. I would highly recommend lessons with Zac; you won’t be
disappointed.” – Matt N.

